Loplop Variety Quiptic #017 Solutions

Four across answers have had a CHANGE OF HEART, whereby the centermost four letters have swapped places.

ACROSS
1. SUBLET — SU[t]LE(T)
4. PATINA; PINATA — choPIN
8. VALOR — VA + L[iberal] + OR
9. CATFISH — CAT + FISH
10. REVILING; RELIVING — RELI[e]VING
11. TAXI — TAX + I
13. CHANGE OF HEART
15. RIPE — [g]RIPE
17. STONE PIT; STEP ON IT — double definition
20. CHICANA — CHIC + AN + A[we-inspiring]
21. YACHT — Y + ACHT
22. BARLEY; BLEARY — B(LEAR)Y
23. MUSSEL — “muscle”

DOWN
1. SAVOR — SAV[i]OR
2. BOLIVIA — BO[ardmembers] LI[ased] + VIA
3. EARPUGLS — (PURE GALS)*
4. P(IN/AT)A → P(AT/IN)A
5. AUTO — vAIuTiOn
6. IBIZA — I(BIZ)A
7. ATHEIST — AT + HEIST
8. EARPLUGS — (PURE GALS)*
9. CONSORTIA — (CASIO TORN)*
10. THANK YOU — (HUNT OKAY)*
11. TAXI — TAX + I
12. CORNCOB — CO + RN + CO + B[ypass]
13. ALPACAS — ALP(A + CA[nyons])S
14. PRIOR — double definition
15. TOTAL — TOT + A + L
16. FAME — F[I]AME